SAY

S
E
Y
AND
PULL OFF
THE FEATS
OF A
LIFETIME

OUR GUIDE
SHOWS
HOW TO:

LEARN A NEW
LANGUAGE
COOK LIKE A
TOP CHEF
CLIMB THE
HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN
LIVE OFF
THE LAND
CRASH THE
BIGGEST PARTY
OF THE YEAR
START A
BAND
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When it comes to wintertime in the West, Reno and
Lake Tahoe are two of a kind. With intimate gourmet
dining options, thrilling outdoor adventures, and
accommodations that take fun to new heights, the
region comes out a winner time and time again.
By Susan B. Barnes
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50%
off rental
equipment

Save More, Ski More at Diamond Peak
Get 50% off a standard Adult ski/snowboard rental
when you show your airline boarding pass.
(Arrival destinations of Reno/Tahoe, Sacramento, San Jose or San
Francisco dated within the last two weeks.)

KIDS
6 & UNDER

SKI FREE

RENO

$74

ADULT LIFT
TICKETs
$79 HOLIDAY

T:4.625”

SIP

Reno’s nightlife received an infusion
of attitude when Death & Taxes began mixing craft cocktails. Drinks
feature seasonal ingredients and
house-made syrups. Order one of
owner Ivan Fontana’s favorites, the
Toscanelli: an off-menu rye-based
concoction infused with smoke.
T:4.875”

MAK E B RE AK FA S T
HAPPEN
SO KIDS
C AN B E
H U N G RY
FO R
M ORE

Photo By: Peggy Sirota

775-832-1177
DiamondPeak.com

The second-largest
metropolitan area in the
Silver State, “The Biggest
Little City in the World”
is reinventing itself and
shining brighter than
ever. Casinos retain their
popularity, but visitors
can also delight in the
arts, culinary offerings,
and an increasing number of special events.

I was one of our nation’s hungry kids growing up. Today, 1 in 5 children in
America struggle with hunger. But when they get breakfast, their days are
bigger and brighter. Learning, attention, memory and mood improve.
Together, we have the power to get breakfast to kids in your neighborhood—
let’s make it happen. Go to hungeris.org and lend your time or your voice.
Viola Davis, Hunger Is Ambassador

Try a smokin’
cocktail
at Death &
Taxes.

Hunger Is® is a joint initiative of the Albertsons Companies Foundation and the
Entertainment Industry Foundation, which are 501(c)(3) charitable organizations.
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IT’S A
Eldorado hotels light up Reno’s skyline.

SAVOR

Whether you’re hungry for lunch
or dinner, casual eatery Calafuria
delivers on great Italian flavors.
During the week, the bistro menu
offers Roman-style pizzas, freshly
made sandwiches, salads, pastas,
and traditional Mediterranean
fare. On the weekends, four-course,
fi xed-menu dinners are the main
attraction.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF ELDORADO RESORTS RENO AND JESSICA TORRES (DEATH & TAXES)

SEE

More than 60 vibrant murals
painted by local, national, and
international artists adorn Reno’s
MidTown District, and that number
continues to grow. For a guided tour
of the street art, meet at the Blue
Whale Coffee Company on the second Saturday of the month. Or take
a self-guided route using an online
map from Art Spot Reno.

RENO
THING

ONE RENO ATTITUDE,
THREE WAYS TO EXPERIENCE IT.

STAY

Combine Eldorado Resorts’ three
Reno properties—Eldorado, Silver
Legacy, and Circus Circus—and
you’re looking at more than 226,000
square feet of casinos, 23 restaurants, 19 bars and lounges, and
roughly 4,100 hotel rooms (some
with breathtaking views of the
Sierra Nevadas). Of course, entertainment isn’t in short supply either.
Silver Legacy recently debuted its
renovated, state-of-the-art race and
sports book, complete with more
than 30 TV screens, and Circus

CALL OR GO ONLINE TODAY AND GET 20% OFF ROOMS

READYSETRENO.COM
1.888.288.1833
Subject to availability, restrictions may apply.
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Circus is putting finishing touches
on its new Midway, a giant kidfriendly arcade and game center
with performing carnival acts.

Scale Whitney Peak Hotel’s climbing wall.

If you’re looking more for rugged
relaxation than round-the-clock
amusement, consider a stay at
Whitney Peak Hotel. Home to BaseCamp, a 7,000-square-foot indoor
bouldering park that includes the
world’s tallest outdoor climbing
wall, the non-smoking, non-gaming
310-room accommodations are also
the perfect place to re-energize for
your next adventure.
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Throughout the year, the Reno
Events Center hosts everything
from concerts and comedy acts
to community events like Project
Homeless Connect, sponsored by
the Catholic Charities of Northern
Nevada. The Events Center is also
home to one of the biggest showcases of hot rod accessories during
the city’s signature Hot August
Nights series. Looking for muscle
car madness year-round? Check out
the National Automobile Museum,
which features more than 200
vehicles, including ones once owned
by John F. Kennedy, Elvis Presley,
and James Dean.
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Lake Tahoe
Resort Hotel is
just two miles
from the slopes.

THE INSIDE
SCOOP WITH
MATT FRANCIS
Nevadan and Brownstein
Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP
shareholder, Matt Francis
shares his favorite aspects of
Reno life.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF WHITNEY PEAK HOTEL, LAKE TAHOE RESORT HOTEL, AND © BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, LLP (FRANCIS)

LAKE TAHOE
The crystal-clear surface of Lake Tahoe sits 6,225
feet above sea level, and the fun, well, it just gets
bigger from there. A year-round destination, the
area is especially popular during ski season, when it
becomes a winter wonderland boasting the highest
concentration of ski resorts in North America.

SIP

After a day on the slopes, pull up a
stool at Alibi Ale Works for a pint
of craft beer made with pure Lake
Tahoe water. The establishment’s
core beers are a porter, a saison, and
a pale ale, but brewmasters regularly
rotate in suds from a list of nearly
20 in-house favorites.

SAVOR

Named in honor of master boat
craftsman Garfield “Gar” Wood,
Gar Woods Grill & Pier sits on
Carnelian Bay. For nearly 30 years,
boaters and diners have navigated
to the restaurant for its California
cuisine, hand-cut steaks, and fresh
Pacific seafood.

DO

Celebrating its 50th anniversary
season, Diamond Peak Ski Resort
offers one of the most coveted freshpowdered landscapes in the region.

With an annual average snowfall
of around 300 inches, enjoy 30
named trails—including beginner,
intermediate, and advanced runs—
that make up 655 acres of skiable
ground. Or show off at Spillway
Park, one of the only terrain parks
with a view of Lake Tahoe. First
timer? Sign up for lessons with an
instructor at the resort’s award-winning ski and snowboard school.

STAY

While the Anaheim Majestic
Garden Hotel, a sister location
eight hours south, focuses on theme
parks, the Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel
is known more for its proximity to
nature’s playground. Just outside its
front doors, the gondola awaits to
whisk you skyward to snowy peaks.
Return to the lodge for a nightcap
or swim at the heated indoor pool
before retiring for a good night’s
sleep in a cozy two-bedroom suite.

Q: What do you like most
about living in Reno?
A: I enjoy the access to
outdoor activities and a
great community.
Q: What is your favorite
wintertime activity in
the area?
A: I love skiing at Squaw
Valley with my family.
Q: What’s the No. 1 spot
you’d suggest visitors
check out?
A: For mountain biking and
hiking, the trails by Galena
Creek Regional Park can’t
be missed.
Q: How has being a part
of Brownstein allowed
you to engage with the
community?
A: Brownstein encourages
us to become part of the
community and sit on nonprofit boards. I have been
able to expand my nonprofit
activities and become a
director on the board for
the High Fives Foundation,
an amazing organization
that helps winter sports
athletes who have suffered
life-altering injuries.
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